
INTRODUCTION
• The acute care healthcare system is under tremendous strain and struggles to optimize inpatient 

mobility and cognitive stimulation, particularly among elderly patients1. There are often limited 

opportunities for meaningful engagement, companionship, and activities promoting mobility and 

well-being. 

• These issues for hospitalized patients were exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, which also 

restricted in-person learning opportunities in medical education programs for some time2. 

• In response, the Active Mind Active Body (AMAB) volunteer program was developed in July 2021 to 

address these challenges by involving pre-clerkship undergraduate medical students (UMS) in 

patient care, promoting interdisciplinary collaboration, and reducing mental and physical isolation 

of hospitalized patients through social and physical activities.
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I enjoyed my time volunteering with the AMAB program

My time with AMAB provided value to patients

My time with AMAB provided value for me as a volunteer

AMAB exposed me to internal medicine, geriatrics,…

AMAB as a program has changed the way I will interact with…

The program allowed me to reflect on how I want to practice…

AMAB exposed me to interdisciplinary care and professionals…
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FIGURE 1: UMS perspectives on their experience with AMAB. Data was collected retrospectively using a survey that was completed by 34 UMS who volunteered 

with AMAB during the period of study. Responses were recorded on a 5-point Likert scale. Figure data is displayed as the percentage of UMS who selected a 

response. 
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FIGURE 2: Qualitative themes identified in UMS responses. Data was collected through open textbox responses on prospective data sources including a feedback 

form completed by UMS after every shift, and a retrospective survey that was distributed to all UMS who participated in the program during the period of study. 

Data is displayed as themes related to program outcomes (blue) and themes related to program improvement (pink). 

CONCLUSION
• 220 patients participated in the AMAB program during their hospital stay, with the majority of interactions 

including socialization, cognitive activities, or physical activities.
• 61 UMS participated in the AMAB program, with the majority feeling that AMAB was a valuable 

experience, exposed them to different medical specialties, and would improve their interactions with 
patients in the future.

• Identified areas for improvement included diversifying activities for patients, increasing the number of 
patient referrals, and implementing strategies to increase patient engagement. 

• This pilot program may offer a replicable model that can be adapted to other medical education programs 
to provide early clinical learning to UMS while improving hospital stays for patients. 
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